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Three Essentials to RESEARCH PERFORMANCE

Designed and built specifically for accurate performance, the B & L Model Type G Microscope, has become firmly established as an instrument with which the research scientist can do full justice to his ability.

It is adaptable to practically any type of research microscopy and especially designed optics and accessories will permit even the simpler models to be used in the most advanced work. Monocular and binocular body tubes, either inclined or vertical, plain and mechanical stages* (rectangular or circular), substages (either simple or with adapters for various condensers) and optics for a large variety of purposes are some of the available accessories.

Write today for complete details to Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 657 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.

*Rectangular stages measure 112x115 mm.
Circular stages are 125 mm in diameter.

Bausch & Lomb
CHEMICALS

We can supply the following at new low prices:

- AMMONIUM NITRATE—purified white granular.
- SODA LIME—absorbent for CO₂ and other acid gases.
  Low moisture, 4-8, 8-14, 14-20 mesh.
- SODIUM BROMIDE, U.S.P.
- TRIMETHYLENE BROMIDE.
- TRIMETHYLENE GLYCOL.

Clip this entire advertisement, check items on which you desire prices, write name on margin, and mail to:

THE OHIO CHEMICAL & MANUFACTURING CO.
1177 Marquette Street—Cleveland, Ohio

WARD'S

Biological Catalogs

Be sure the following are in your files:
No. 358. Biological Material. Living and preserved material, skeletons, bird and mammal skins, models.
No. 348. Entomological Equipment and Supplies.

The above are sent free to teachers.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT, INC.
P. O. Box 24
Beechwood Station
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

RAZOR-NIFE

For the Microscopist!

A convenient holder for safety razor blades for sectioning purposes. A pocket knife easy and safe to manipulate. Complete with new blade enclosed in cellophane envelope.
The Short Blade—No. 101. Razor-Nife, 25c each; $1.50 per doz.; $15 per gross. Extra blades, 50c per doz.
The Long Blade—The new long blade allows a slicing cut same as old-style razor. No. 106. Razor-Nife, 35c each; $2.00 per doz.; $18.00 per gross. Extra blades 75c per doz.

Manufactured by
THE GITS CORP.
1840 Kilbourn Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

DESIGNERS  +  ILLUSTRATORS
COLOR PROCESS ENGRAVERS

Makers of fine printing plates to suit every publication and advertising medium since 1913

Quality Work—Prompt Delivery

CAPITOL ENGRAVING COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

"Your story in picture leaves nothing untold"
Turtox
Lantern Slide Case

A practical, compact, neat looking case for 25 standard size lantern slides.

Price 60c Each
(50c each in lots of 12 or more)
Ask us to send you a sample for inspection.

The lantern slide case illustrated above is just one of the dozens of new items designed by Turtox during the past year. Do you have our 1935 catalog?

General Biological Supply House
Incorporated
761-763 East Sixty-ninth Place
Chicago

On the Subject of—

Mitosis

Models
M1935 Eight models on individual stands, completely colored ... $29.50
M1935a Eight models on plaque, completely colored .......... 17.50
M1936 Eight models on plaque, no differential coloring ....... 12.75

Lantern Slides
BL19 Thirteen photomicrographic slides on mitotic stages in onion root tip with explanatory leaflet. 8.75

Charts
SS1 Schmeil. Mitosis and Cell Structure ...................... 8.85
SD2 Smalian-Dobers. Mitosis and Reduction Division ........ 7.00

Microscope Slides
B951 Stages in I. s. of onion root tip ......................... 0.70
B953 Stages in I. s. of hyacinth root tip ..................... 0.70

New York Biological Supply Co.
Laboratory Supplies for Biology and Chemistry
111-113 East 22nd Street
New York, N. Y.
Our present stock of vertebrate specimens is the largest
and best we have ever had.

Write for Details

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.
Elon College, North Carolina

TRIARCH BOTANICAL PRODUCTS

Triarch offers you a unique service; no other concern working exclusively on plants
presents so wide a selection of materials and services.

Years of study and technical experience enable us to supply you with microscope slides
and preserved plants which will really help your students to learn botany.

Prepared microscope slides for general botany, plant pathology, cytology, wood tech-
nology, and pharmacognosy; preserved plants; photographs and lantern slides; photo-
micrographs; these are our regularly listed products, but we are ready to help you in
any of your botanical laboratory problems.

For Catalogs and Information Write to

GEORGE H. CONANT, RIPON, WISCONSIN

"Prepared by a Botanist for Botanists"